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THE CROW.'s·;:,NEST
by Ashley jones

We asked ... ·

MurrayAnne .Bowers

Melinda Powers

Keith Cuesta

Megan Fox

VmcentJacobbi

23, Interdisciplinaiy Social

25, Psychology

21, Mass Comm. (Tampa)

18, Inlmlisciplinal Social
Sciellces

18, Mass Coriun.

Caterpillar I Butterfly

Ladybug

Beatle (~ in the Beatles)

Never once

Yes

No

Sciences
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Hyou were an insect~would you·be?
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laundry

When you have your own
apartment and people
come over·au the time.

stupid people

surveys

All the time

Yes

ADdle time

Often

Skittles

Reese's Pieces

Ring Pop

Payday

~

Yes
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Ever talk to yourself?
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Ladybug
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Ever have braces? ·

Favorite ·candy?
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CAMPUS
Senate President seats ·one more
..

Sara Palmer

In situations such as these, a formal
"He is senate president," Van Horn unsound.
However, ·Morrin said that he can see
' judicial re'v iew is r~quired in order to said. "He can make calls like that but
how the issue could be looked at differdetermine-if there is a violation of the that doesn't make it ethical."'
Contradictions and discontent cloud the constitution, Forman said. Anyone who
Scott said he spoke informally with two ent ways and advised Scott to not fill any
situation around a possible :violation by feels there is a violation or a contradiction justices. Chief Justice Sarah Wallace and more senate seats until it was decided how
·the USF St. Petersburg Senate.concerning must submit the paperwork for a judicial Ranking Justice Thomas Gay for assess- to interpret the alleged contradiction:
·
· ment of the situation, prior to swearing in
"When I came back from the trip anoththe amount of senate se~ts allowed _and .review.
the numper of senators currently seated.
"What kills me is this. I brought this to . the new senator on Feb 18.
· er one was sworn in," Morrin said. _
The university's new constitution, their attention on Feb. 11 and then went
"They both agreed, in an informal . "Matt and I were just :flaQbergasted,"
implemented this academic year, start- out of town so no one filed a review," capacity, that their [Joel and Roberfs] Van Hom said when Human Resources
ing from fall 2008 until the end 9f spring Forman said.
argument was unsound el}ough that it _found out Scott approved the senate
.
2009, increased the number of available
"I told him [Forman] and Joel both that ·w ould not appear to be a direct violation swearing .in another senator. Van Hom
senate seats. Like the old constitUtion, if they actu~lly believed we were in viola- . of the constitution ifl continued using the said both he and Morrin told Scott it was
the-previous fall semester's enrollment tioii, that it was their duty to submit to the enrollment numbers _that the senate has the wrong thing to do.
numbers determine the amount of seats Judicial Court a formal memorandum," been u~ing for ' about six months," Scott
On March 9, Forman filed for a judicial
available.
Scott said.
said. The agreement was .in an informal review of the issue. "They rushed this
Robert Forman; junior _economics maj_or
The following Wednet>day, Feb. 18, the capacity because statements from justices new person in," Forman said, "which is
and Elections Committee Chair, noticed senate voted in a new senator. ·
are never official outside a formal court a mistake."
that the current senate was running off
Morrin and Forman were both out of setting.
"I feel a moral obligation as a former
the ·increased numbers allotted by the new town for a conference during the tinie that
"I have riot said that this is or is not in president to say something," Van Horn
constitution when the senate should tech- the new senator was sworn in.
contradiction to the constitution as I haven't said. "I wanted things to be fair, run
nically be running off the old numbers
"f advised them not to add any ·niore . made that opinion yet," Wallace said.
smoothly and be ethical, and that didn't
· ·
from fall2007. This could mean there are senators until both interpretations had · "In conversing with James .Scott I happen in this situation.".
more senators serving on the senate than been reviewed," Morrin said.
maintained throughout that I was· not
·~we· have rightfully increased the·
is allowed for this year.
"The fact that they actually voted.some- implying any stated position or making number of senators," Scott said. "Know
Upon discovering this, Forman one in is ridiculous," Fonp.an said. After an opinion," Gay said. ·
that I respe9t the rules that govern SG; the
approached former Student Government the meeting with Van Hom, Morrin and
Scott also said that Morrin also allegation, or whatever it's called, in my
President Joel Van Hom, Senate President Scott, the general consensus was there found this possible contradiction to be opinion, hasn't come from principal.''
James Scott and Matt Morrin, Director 9f were too many senators.
.
Student Life and Engagement. ·
"I felt pretty comfortable we hadn't been"It caught me off guard," said Scott, breaking the rules," Scott said. "When I
who was presented the · information read and reread the part he was citing, I
shortly before the senate was scheduled comfortably came to the-conclusion that
to swear in a new senator. Scott chose to the senate was acting in accordance with
hold· off filling the senate seat until the · our governing documents, as I had been
assuming all year."
matter was further ~eviewed.
· Staf!Writer

Suminer is no time to chill. Instead, turn up
the heat on your future by making the most
'Of UT's 2009 Summer. Sessions.
More than 330 courses offered!
Class schedules and registration info at

www.ut.edu/09summer

I have been using an online dating ·site since December~ I
met someone and we have a great connectiorl··There's just
one issue: I sort of doctored my photos so I look better than I
do and·lied about my weight by 20ibs. Now, we are going to
meet for the first time. I know they say true beauty is ~n the
inside but how do I deal with this one?

-Online Doctor

Your best bet may be one of two things: Either you can come
clean pre-date, complete with an real photo of yourself or, you
joke a~out how you wanted your inner beauty to shine through.
Simply said, you llf!d. You're not the only person to do this but it
is still going to take some explaining. So, be honest and hope for
the best here. Remember, you all already share a good connection. Use tha~ to talk it out.
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CAMPUS
•
The many hats of campus pol ICe
Nicole Groll
Assistant Editor
There i.S more to the men-in-blue on our.
campus than we think. After a ride-along
withActing Sergeant Jonathan Dye, even
my respect for the campus police went
above average. ·
Sergeant Dye started his career as a
USF officer and then transferred to the
Pinellas County Sheriff's department for
more experience. Deciding he was not
happy there, Dye was welcomed back
"B.eing with the students is mentally
stimulating. It's boring outside here."
Originally, the USF St. Petersburg
police were a part ofthe Tampa campus,
but are now independent. While the offi- ·
cers do not rotate among the USF campuses, some officers do take the opportunity to work overtime at Tampa.
All campus officers answer to Chief
Rene Chenevert. Chief Chenevert comes
to U~F from the University of Michlgan and the Detroit City Police. She has
earned t4e respect of the 12 sworn officers serving under her command.
~ All campus police officers are man-

datory state police. This allows. for with a case.
the officers to perform their campus
"Cameras are a double-edged
patrols as well ~assist St. Petersburg sword," Dye said when asked about
City police when needed. Primary the idea ofputting cameras in the RHO
patrol for officers stretches from the hallways. ''They provide a false secuCollege of Business to Salt Creek, ~ rity and there is a privacy issue. From
behind the Arts building, which is law enforcement perspective cameras
about SO acres. When on patrol, offi- in the hallways would be great."
cers monitor the campus dispatch as · The building has an evidence room,
well as the city. When shorthanded or a forensics area and a holding room
out of the area, the city will.request for inmates. The holding room is
for the campus police to take the call . specially designed. Ifsomeone in the
unt4 those from the city can be there · holding room were to try and dig out,
to take over.
be or she would be stopped by a cage
The Police Services building is reinforcing the room. ·
attached to the parking garage. The
All officers need to be a ''jack of all
building is reinforced withkevlarand the trades" Dye said; because we have to
dispatch area is completely bullet proof process our own scene. This means
"It's the safest place on campus that the officers have to know how to
and can completely withstand a bur- take .fingetprints, catalogue and phoricane," Dye said
tograph evidence.
Dispa~h equipment consists of
The department has two marked
full surveillance watch. All cameras vehicles and one unmarked. The
on campus can be viewed at will and squad cars were made in 2001 and
the Residence Hall One cameras are considered outdated. ''We would really
monitored there as well. The camera like to have laptops in our cars so we
feed is recorded so if the need arises, can see if a suspect has any priors and
past footage can be viewed to help not have to request it from dispatch.

Another great update would be a CAD side RHO, campus police take care<
traffic violations,.DUI, sexual battet
System," Dye said.
A CAD system is an updated com- calls and other issues.
puter system that allows the police to
On duty, police carry a Sig Sav1
search for a suspect. Then any and all .40 caliber semi-automatic gun. 0
previous cases under that name is put duty, they are permitted to carry aiJ
into an easily accessible file for the Sig. Tasers will soon be used by tl:
police. This comes in handY when the campus police. ''We are ·the first US
police pull over a person given a previous department to ijave them," said Dye
warning; this prevents another warning. · Select officers have just finishe
The day ~d night shift officers training in the use of the Taser an
share the cars, but the night shift gets are devising a correct policy. Tho~
the most use out of them. The day shift trained will soon start trai.tii.ng the
patrols usually walk around campus. co-workers on proper use technique
During the week, the night shift does Next year, the department is lookin
forward to the AR 15 rifle and bod
more foot patrol.
"We have to go around to aJl 'the armor that officers will be able t
buildings and make sure every door use. This gear is typical of SWAT an
is locked," Dye explained.
prepares them to deal with extrem
Typical cases that the police work dangers such as student shootings.
on involve bur-glaries in the RHO
The USF police are here to pre
and the garage. "Make sure that car teet the students and are more tha
electronics are kept out of sight," Dye quat'ified to do so. They underg
said. "People are breaking the glass special training to become stat
and stealing !Pods."
police officers and enjoy the jo
Police answer noise complaints in they have on campus.
RHO, as well as deal with any drug
''I'd rather work here, than for th
issues and underage drinking. Out- city," Dye said.

•

reco, .. --·
Larissa Mone' ·
Staff Writer
Accomplishments by women will be celebrated in March in honor of Women's History Month.
The Nationat'Women's History Project
tributes women such as Rachel Carson, "the
founder of the contemporary environmental
movement," in this year's theme, "Women
Taking t4e Lead to Save our Planet."
Instead of discussing the scientists, writers, teachers, religious leaders and other
females whose accomplishments already
made the history books, lets look at contemporary females featured in March issues of
magazines who not only made history, but
continue to mold it.
Michelle Obama made history as the first
African-American first lady. Her spread· in
People magazine does not hide the truth
behind her history in the making: she is
a typical American woman. Her role as a
mother of two young girls, a wife, a hostess and a lawyer, Obama still finds. time to
invite girlfriends over to eat popcorn and
watch a screening of "He's Just Not -That
Into You."

Week of March 23rd, 2009

Yo:ung, African-American· girls look up
to Michelle Ob~ma and they are the reason
why she wore a trendy dress· and posed for
Vogue. She said African-American girls do
not see "themselvt<s represented !n" a lot
of magazines and hopes girls will talk true
beauty and intelligence.
What is equally impressive as her first
step into the White House is her positive
character. Michelle Obama says the key to
keep her and Barack Obama's marriage on
stable ground is to continually work at maintaining a strong marriage. She and Barack
Obama try to exercise at the gym and eat.
breakfast together.
The first lady poses as the shoulder to lean
on and the warmth of a smile that pushes all
·global crises away for a moment's time for
the president. In the midst of all b';lSY days,
Michelle supports her husband 100 percent.
From the spotlight of the stage country
music superstar Taylor Swift, described a.s
the girl who few people liked in school in
the March issue of Self maga?:ine·, is gaining
the popularity she once missed with over
one million Myspace friends and her debut
album, "Taylor Swift", still remaining on
the Billboard 200, Swift's hard work and
dedication gave the 19-year-old the tools to

make it in the music industry.
But Winfrey's pain did not keep her from
Swift caught the attention of the nation doing what she later found out was hei: callwith her soft love ballads and boys-are- ing: to be on TV. In her senior year of h}gh
stupid revenge songs. She has sold over six . school, Winfrey asked a local radio station
tnillion r~cords and soars in the same record to help raise money for the March of Dimes
sales success pool with Mariah Carey and walkathon. When she went to pick up the
the Beatles. How about that for a girl who money at the station, the disc jockey, who
received a reyord label at age 14? "
was awed by her demeanor, suggested she
Swift has had the chance to exploit heart- audition for employin~nt at the station. She
breaks in her songs and her idiosyncrasies got the job.
through her Myspace page. As a fun and
Winfrey is an advocate for national and
confident young woman, Swift is not afraid global issues. She once heard a story about
to tell the world she likes hardwood floors, a young girl who was first molested then
surprises, wears too many bracelets and no murdered by a man with a criminal record.
boys ask her out on a date because she will The crime hit home for Winfrey. Knowing
probably write a song about them.
full well about the perso.nal effects· of rape,
Oprah Winfrey is a female who has Winfrey created a bill sponsored.by Senainfluenced the world through broadcast tor Joe Biden of Delaware later to become
becoming .th<; first African-American a law: the National Child Protection Act,
and female anchor at a television station · ·or the 'Oprah Bill. ' A registry of convicted
·in Nashville and the first .woman and child abusers was made under this law.
Women's history month is about female
African-American to own a film studio
independence,
leadership, freedoms of
amongs~ many accomplishments.
all
sorts
and
most
importantly, influence.
Winfrey had a rocky background before
she made her claim to success. Her mother, March is packed with stories of the brave,
a maid and her father with military back- the visionaries, the empathetic and the faithground, were divorced. Winfrey lived with ful. But do not forget to acknowledge the
her dad. When she was 9 years old, Winfrey women who influenced your life, no matter
their accomplishments.
was raped by her 19-year-old cousin.
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Staff Writer

and becomes like a second skin," Wright
said. "You won't even feel it."
Tiffany Lloyd, 27, a human services
freshman at St. Petersburg College and the
founder ofUrban Awareness, an non-profit
HIV awareness organization, said female
condoms "give wqmen power." Women
sometimes "feel powerless" and it gives
them a "sense of control," she said.
The other purpose of barrier contraceptives such as female condoms is to
prevent STDs. Wright pQinted to a Sexual
Exposure Chart hanging up in front of
the audience.
The chart lists the number of. sexual
partners on the left which correspond to
the number of people you are expo·s ed
to. For example, if you had three sexual·
partners and your partner had three
sexual partners in the past, you.have heel). ·
exposed to seven people. If you and your
partner have had 10 sexual partners each,
you have been exposed to 1,023 people.
. Wright moved on to a discussion about
Human Papillomavirus (HPV) at the
request of guests.
HPV is a group of 100 viruses and is
a risk factor for cervical cancer. There
are 40 types of viruses that infect the
genital area or sex organs. Once infected
with HPV, genital warts may appear and
changes to the cer'Vix can cause cervica:l
cancer.
Females can get a HPV vaccination
called Gardasil. This vaccine only
guards against fOur types of HPV: HPV
16 and 18 which account for cervical
cancer 'a nd HPV six and 11 which cause
genital warts.
When asked what she thought students
who did not come to the lecture shouid
know, Lloyd said, "there's over 100 types
ofHPV viruses."
Trends for women and STDs are constantly changing, which is why visiting·
a health care professional is essential to
keep things up to date, Wright said.
Y.E.S. provides free and confidential
20-minute HIV testing, sex.education,
condoms, medical _treatments and a nutrition program amongst other services.
They educate, counsel. and test youth
between the ages of 13 and 24 . .

In celebration of women's history month,
the Office of Multicultural Affairs at USF
St. Petersburg hosted "Putting Health
First," a two-hour discussion by JaDawn
Wright about sexually transmitted diseases and birth control options.
· Wright, a community outreach coordinator for Youth Education Services
(Y.E.S.), presented information regarding women's health and the benefits of
getting tested for STDs.
Bags were displayed on tables filled
with male and female condoms, information packets on STDs, breast cancer,
abstinence and the.Y.E.S. program.
Audience members were given a packet
with drawings of female and male sexual
organs and asked to label each part.
Guests let out bursts. of laughter when
they could not think of the correct terms
and confused male parts for female parts
and vice versa.
"Who got them all right?" Wright
asked. No one raised their hand. This lack
of knowledge triggered Wright's "home:
work assignment." She told the audience
to grab a hand-held mirror at home and
"look at the female genital organs" to .g et
more acquainted.
• The discussion turned to birth control
methods as everyone looked at a handout describing the type of methods ;
their effectiveness in preventing pregnancy and benefits and risks associated
with them.
There are two types of birth controls,
Wright said. The first is called 'barriers'
which create "a barrier between your cervix·
-and the sperm." The second are chemical
contraceptives which "fools your body into
thinking you are already pregnant."
Not everyone can take the_pill, so different women need birth control options,
Wright said. Spermicides often irritate
women while birth control pills are more
of a burden than a help. "We as women
need to advocate more" for female condoms, Wright said.
The female condom is a polyurethane
sack that stretches and is placed inside a
woman's vagina and over the cervix. They
For more informationyisit Y.E.S. at 777
are inexpensive and are ·available for pur- 4th St. South.
chase over-the-counter. When inserted,
it "conforms" to a woman's "body shape

USF ST. PETERSBURG

·TRUE E'CONOMIC STIM'ULUS

Graduates from the University of Tampa's MBA and MS business programs consistently land lucrative posmons*with companies such as Bloomberg LP, Cisco Systems Inc., Coca-Cola
Enterprises, P~cewaterhouseCoopers, and Procter & Gamble.
• MBA, MS in Accounting, MS in Finance and MS in Marketing
• Develop business skills in proje~t management, leadership, business
communications, market research and financial analysis
• Nine specialized MBA concentrations including Entrepreneurship, Rnance,
International Business and Nonprofit Management
• · Call for information about Financial Aid
• No work experience required for admission
*Average salaryfor2007 MBA graduates was $70,464.

INFO SESS~ONS March 28 1. April11
10 a.m,-noon I Sykes College of Business Room 134
RSVP: (813) 258-7409 1 utgrad@ut.edu I www.ut.edu/graduate·
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Human rights unite Tampa

c..

Monday, March 23

Music from Salem: Discussion w/Lila
Brown & Nina Tichman, FAH 101 - Music
· Recital Hall, 3 p.m..
·
2nd District Court of Apyeal Official Court
~ession; The Joint Mllitary Leadership
Center (Young Hall), Room 206, 5:45p.m.
Tuesday, Marcb 24
''Putting Health First'', Davis 130, 12 p:m.·
Sexual HarassmentAwareness, SVC2070, 9 a.m.
Personal Protective Equipment, DAV 102, 9:30am
Summer 2009 Infonnation Session, CPR249, 11 am
Music from Salem: The Alexander Teclmique
Lecture, FAH 101 - Music Reeital Hall, 12 p.m.
l.lYJ.~ic from S_alem: Piano Master Class, FAH 101
. - Music Recital Hall, 4 p.m
1stBullHomRatio Mecting, CAC ClubRoom, 5
NovelistJanetBtnToway, CPR 115, 7p.m.
"Strength of a Woman", Coquina Cafe. 7:30p.m
Wednesday~

March 25'

''ShePQwer Rocks/' Davis 130, 12 p.m.
•
Music :6:um Salem: Lila Brown on Spirit &
Psychology, FAH 101 -Music Recital Hall, 3 pm.
meet at th~, Wat~ont, COQ l 08, 4

(

t

Thursday, March 26
A Chat with the Vice President, Marshall
Student Center, 3 p:m.
Advanced Scuba Diving begins at the
Waterfront, Waterfront, COQ 108, 6 ·p.m.
Y,LS presents: Platanos and Collard Greens,
MSC Oval Center, 7 p.m. . .·
Made and Leslie E. Cole Chair in Ethics
Andras Miklos, Post doc at
University, "Global Inequities in Health
· Care," Location TBD, 7 p.m.
Friday, March 27 ·
at the Waterfront, Waterfront
. 108,·11:30 a.m.
OLLI-USF Brown Bag Lunch and Learn
LectUre Series "Where IS the Real China?,"
USF Tampa MHA.:.ABC (Westside
. Conference Center), 12:15 p.m.
Kottonmouth Kings, Jannus Landing, 6:30_p.m.
USF Opera presents: Carmen, Theatre 1, 7:30pm.
Music from Salem: USF Student Apprentices,
FAH 101 -Music Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

' .

rights event said, "I think the:walkathon
is an lm.portant step in promotAmanda Smith
of the Universal Decing
awareness
Staff Writer
laration of Human Rights because it
On- Saturday, March 7, more than ep.ables u~ to individually contribute
1,000 Tampa Bay residents gath- to a global cause." ·
.
ered in down.town St. Petersburg,
·After the walk, participant~· and
unified by" their cause - humari supporters celebrated in the park with
rights . awareness .
food, speakers and entertainment from
Organized.by Human Rights Group _ cultures around the wo~ld. ·
Speaker-Giselle Rodriguez of the
·founder Linda Drazkowski; the
· Third Annual Human Rights Walk- Florida Coalition Against Human Trafathon featured approximately 800 :ticking informed the audience ·about
walkers making their way -around the ~·silent horror" of human tra.ffickStraub Park in "an act-of solidarity," ing ancl'its pr.<~valence in America.
"We think of the United States as
Drazkowski said.·
All walkers signed the Human· . this wonderful place of freedom, but
Rights pledge;.agreeing to the terms of this human trafficking, this modemthe Universal Declaration of Human day slavery, is happening right here in
. Rights, or UDHR, set forth by the the United States, right here in Florida;
Unityd Nations in 1948. THE UDHR and right here in Tampa Bay," Rodri,.
outlines 30 basic rights of all people, guez said.
.
regardless of culture or ethnicity. The · Rodrigtiez works with the -coalition
30' articles include the condemnation to educate local citizens about the comof slavery and cruel, inhumane punish- plex warning signs. of trafficking.
"If you learn what this stuff looks
ment and seek to ensure the universal
human rights to religious freedom, a like, then you kno:w to contact me,
and I can help get them out of this
fair trial, education and heaithcare.
"There is a·lack of awareness con- horrible situation," said Rodriceming ·the declaration,' a document guez, "Let's.bonor the .dreams of
put forth over 60 .:years ago. I think Abraham Lincoln and Dr. King the creation of it by the UN.was the · slavery, in all foi1ns, should have
historical :first step, but the fact that we ended a long time ago."
have yet to fully implement it, and the · "I walked nine laps today, and each
fact that there is ~till a lack of human one of those ~ine laps represented a
rights globally, shows that we have human being who.has been trafficked,"
tremendous work ahead of us," said said JamesEvans, former Tamp;;t Bay
USF St..Petersburg Student Govern- Buccaneer and founder of Tampa Bay
ment President Matthew Perlegis. ·
Academy of Hope. Evans.participated
Perlegis, who attended the human in the walk and said he brought sever31

children from the academy with him
to learn about basic human rights. "If
things are ever going to change, we
have got to teach our young ·people
that no matter what race or :what culture, we've all got to love and respect
each other."
In a celebration of cultural diversity,
the Human Rights Walkathon audience enjoyed entertainment from the
Ahnnni. Singers of Gibbs High School,
the Dundu Dole African Ballet, and
the Empyreal Chip.ese Acrobats.
· Drazkowski said this year was "a
special year thanks·to the outstanding
support of the local supporting communities." The event was officially
co-sponsored by the City of St. Petersburg and received support from local
organizations, including the Tampa
Tribune and the Great Exploration's
Children Museum.· Mayor Rick Baker
of St. Petersburg, Mayor Pam Iorio of
Tampa and Mayor Frank Hibbard of
Clearwater joined together to recognize the event; all three mayors pio1
claimed March 7 as Offi_cial Human
Rights Walkathon Day.
"The support from the mayors was
huge," Drazkowski said, "and the local
organizations, hundreds of volunteers,
all coming together shows what this
area is really made of."

Check out the blog at. usfstpetecrowsnest.comfor an audio slideshow
of the event :S participants, spectators
and performers.
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Saturday, March.28 .
Festivals of Speed: Motor Sports Collection
& Luxury Lifestyle Services Pavillion, N
Straub Park, 10 a.m.
Sounds of Saturday: Florida International
Jazz & Blues Band, The Pier, 1 p.m.
Orchestra Pop Series: The Always
John Williams, Mahaffey Theater, 8 pm .
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VA-RIETY
.

ACROSS
1 Mischief. maker
4 Bird that lays
green eggs
7 Rhino's
cousin
12 Atl. state
13 PC-sharing
setup
14 Unaccompanied
15 Greek vowel
, 16 Tour de
France
activity
18 Hindu title
19 Apportion
20 Bustle
22 "A mouse!"
23 Rams fans?
27 Frenzied
29 Cassar:Jdra
Peterson's
stage name
31 Bellybutton
34 Arts
supporter
35 Slow
passage .
37 Announcer
Pardo 38 Poet Pound
39 Air-pressure
meas.
41 Hearty drink
45 Hot spot at a
spa
4 7 Chromosome
component
48 Eco-friendly
activity.
52 Hill d_weller
53 Old market

King··crossword

Weekly SUDOKU
by Linda Thistle
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33 Kin of: alt sp.
36 Milky·
gemstone
37 Main meal
40 Hotel accom
modation
42 Ire
43 Central
44 Microsoft
founder
45 "Begone!"
46 Culture
mediu·m
48 "Hurray!"
49 ld
counterpart
50 Army rank
·(Abbr.)
51 Decade parts
·
(Abbr.)

2

5

L

a.

place
enchilada
54 Afternoon
9 Luau bowlful
10. B&B
social
55 Ball-bearing 11 - U.S. Pat.
item
Off.
56 "The Planets" 17 Oxen's
composer
burden
57 Blunder
.21 The end
58 Storefront
23 Cowgirl Dale
sign abbr.
24 Minn.
neighbor
DOWN ·
25 Before
1 That is (Lat.) 26 Frivolous
2 Paris subway
one, in song
3 Tartan
28 ·will Smith
·pattern
biopic
4 Exile isle
30 Author
Buscaglia
5 Sent via the
31 Dundee
USPS
6 Quitter's cry
denial
7 Diplomacy
32 WoodThe whole
shaping tool
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7
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Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small ·9-bo~ squ_are contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK:*
* Moderate * * Challenging
*** HOO BOY!
© 9 ing eatures ynd., nc.
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SPORTS
~-The days of March Madness
...

Houston in 1983, also as time
expired. Thus, the madness of the
NCAA Tournament was born; but
the familiar name conferred upon
the eyent actually has roots almost
Mario Chalmers. Tyus Edney. as old as the game itself.
Bryce Drew. Christian Laettner.
March Madness relates back to
These are the best of the best. Not the Illinois statewide high-school
specifically at their trade, but at basketball tournam~nt, which
instilling in our minds the most began in 1908. A referee employed
memorable moments in what is per- by the Illinois High School Athlethaps the biggest cultural craze on ics Association authored·an article
the litany of annual sportihg events: called "March Madness," for the
the NCAATournament, otherwise organization's magazine in 1939.
known as March Madness.
The title of the piece referred to
We are reminded of the five the unlikely victories of lesser
African-American starting play- teams over their heavily favored
ers at Texas Western who defeated opponents. The phrase was heard
Adolph Rupp's powerhouse Ken- oaly within that arena until 1982,
tucky team in 1966 at the peak' when CBS broadcaster Brent Musof the civil rights movement. Vil: burger used it during the network's
lanova's upset over Georgetown in NCAA tournament coverage.
"It's a great name for a great
the 1985 championship is as much
a memory as the iconic image of tournament," USF St. Petersburg
coach Jim Valvano iooking for student Jonathan Domer ~aid. "It's
someone to embrace after his NC not like college football where
- - State Wo1fpack beat top~seeded there is a lot of controversy. It's a .
Peter Pupello
-Staff Writer

fair way to determine a national March Madness on Demand and
champion and the small schools GameTracker, fans are given the
who upset the big ones every optipn ofwatcliing a live game of
year is always exciting and fun their choice streamed for free via
to watch."
the Internet. They also can follow
The madness that ensues every the progress of each game simulyear on the third Thursday in taneously through that Web site's
March is not only limited to the · scoreboard, which updates scores
game played on the hardwood. and live action as it happens.
"It's always hard during this
Perhaps the results of those games,
however, pale in co.mparison to the time of year with_the tournament
"games" played by members of the . going on to fulfill my role as the
sporting culture who give a certain watchdog," said Scott D' Alessio,
truth to the cliche, "boys will be an office manager at GerdauAmerboys." In reality, that serves as an isteel in Tampa. "But I un_derstand
understatement come tournament it's a huge cultural phenomenon, so
time. True, boys will in fact be I try to have as much fun with it as
· I can along with everyone else."
boys. Adult men will, too.
Technology screens are not even
Because of advances in technology, corporate offices around the worst part. Other pieces of
the nation are laden with tech- office hardware are also subject to
nology that will act as fans' own this fascination. Xerox machines,
virtual arena: good· for tracking bulletin boards and intra-office
every shot, every foul, and every faxes have become the vehicl.es
timeout. With interactive features for distributing the official blueon several sports networks' Web print form that separates tournasites such as CBSSports.com's ment domination from defeat: the

bracket. Picking winners in the
NC.AA Tournament has surpassed
the Super Bowl as sports' largest
gambling forum.
Filling ~mt office-wide brackets,
coupled with the tendency of joining a myriad of betting pools, has
impelled the practice into an exact
science worthy of its own television segment on ESPN, aptly
named "Bracketology."
"I first filled out my bracket a
couple of years ago just for fun,"
USF St. Petersburg student Dustin
Callahan said: "I did pretty well so
I decided to get serious about it
and learned how to be successful
at it. Last year, I joined three or
four pools and won over $800."
The excitement that characterizes March Madness is not madness at all. It has become routine.
It has become accepted. It has
become a phenomenon imbedded
in culture more so than sport's .
It has become, abovl:) everything
else, a classic.
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